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Vfo Beckner a Kansas Clergyman Sue liifeFaced g Death and Quietly Snapped
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VT requires coot nerve to face
S grizzly even with

strongest shooting rifle in hand
r to face a Western tornado with

a to stand calmly by
and take snapshots of the whirling
tremendous windstorm as though talc
lug pot shots at rabbits in the meadow
requires nerve of a pecu liar quality yet
a ypungr Kansas clergyman the Rev
WYOBeckner did this and the photo

published are the result
tfcthe memory of the terrible tor

Hador whieh struck Snyder Okla little
more than a week still fresh and
new Stories constantly front
the of the disaster telling of the
awful force with which the tornado
traveled Dr Beckners feat appears
even more remarkable than it other
wise might The storm which occurred
near McPherson Kan traveled for
nearly fifteen hurling build
ings to the ground and doing much dam
age Its path was three hundred feet
wide

I jBeckner says In regard to the pic
tures

The view was taken from my
kitchen door looking almost straight
west The cloud was about onehalf
mile distant The trees and buildings
seen Are less than 100 feet from
me The second is the view I sent you
The had then passed almost
straight north from where No 1 was
taken and about threefourths of a
mlle from me I had moved from my

position to a place right by the
stable shown in No 1 It had just de
stroyed the house the ruins of which
arc shown in No There had been a
rain about an hour before so that the

being taken up by the cloud
Is mud from a wheat field and not dust
as might be supposed

house in the left s ide is about
eighty rods from me and the grove di
ree beneath the cloud Is possibly 100
rods distant It is an old grove and the
trees are high

View was taken soon after No 2
as wilt be seen by a comparison of
jects in both No 4 shows It about five
miles distant I had unloaded and re
loaded my camera before this view was
taken Views Nos 5 and 6 show the
ruins of a farmhouse destroyed just be
fore 2 was taken I stood on the

and took this
fortunately no lives were lost al

though the cloud traversed about fifteen
miles and destroyed several farm rest
dences We dont care for a similar
experience this spring

May Tornado Month
The month of May is a breeder of the

destructive storms It is fresh In
the minds of St Louis how the
great tornado of May 27 liOC swept
down upon the city from the southwest
and passed over the valley just south
of the railroad tracks and laid waste an
area wide and three miles
long killing 13 persons and destroying
over SlOCOOiOGQ worth of property That
was one of the most terrible storms that
ever visited city The wrecks In the
vicinity of Compton Hill Lafayette
Park thence down to the river can
never be by those who viewed
them iS veni ithousand two hundred and
thirtysix hpuseSwere damaged by that
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tornado 321 of which were
stroyed

Tornadoes are most frequent in the
West and Southwest but no section of
the country is entirely free from them
Kansas Nebraska Oklahoma Texas
and the Indian Territory being often
visited by these deathdealing wind
storms But occasionally they deviate
from the beaten path and out with
terrible fury where they are least ex
pected

Iri R Hicks the St Louis
weather forecaster obtained a series of
photographs for a definite purpose He
is widely known throughout the coun
try as a longrange weather forecaster
making his predictions months in ad
vance The United States Weather
Bureau never makes predictions for
more than twentyfour or fortyeight
hours in advance For the month of
April 1SW Prof predicted tor
nadoes for the period extending from
the 19th to the 24th The Weather Bu
reau at Washington undertook to show
the fallacy of longrange weather fore
casts and made a very bitter attack
upon Prof Hicks selecting this special
prediction as the or its assault
The Weather Bureau Issued a seventy
page pamphlet in Its attempt to refute
this forecast going so far as to say that
there were no violent storms In United
States during the period specified How
ever the Weather Bureau entirely over
looked the Kansas tornado the photo
graphs of which Prof Hicks holds as
a vindication of his predictions and a I

refutation of the charges made by the I

official Weather Bureau

Hicks vs Weather Bureau
The Kansas tornado not only fur

nishes to the people of the country the
best photographic likeness of the terri
ble windstorms but has precipitated an
Interesting warfare between Prof Hicks
who makes his predictions on his own

and the head of the
United States Weather Bureau It Is
only justice to Prof Hicks to say
that he holds most Interesting proof
of the verification of his prediction
which however has not tended to allay
the bitterness of the Government attacks
upon him

According to Professor Hicks defini
tion a tornado is a local vortex formed
by the clashing of warmer and colder
air currents He says that tornadoes
always occur from 100 to 300 miles south
of the center of low barometric areas
and usually a little in advance of storms
Take for illustration the official weather
map issued daily and locate the low
barometers If tornadoes occur any
where they will always be found getting
in their destructive work according to
the observations of Professor Hicks
from 100 to 200 miles south of the center
of these areas They never occur north
of it nor in Its Immediate center but
always on the southern rim

Tornadoes may be expected when the
weather Is very threatening and sultry

such times the atmosphere seems to
lost its power asd vitality Corns

ache and sick people grow worse be
cause there are no nourishing proper
ties in the atmosphere The air Is VI

tlated and worn out Says Professor
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Torna does That Have Cost Hundre ds of Lives and
Millions of llars

Adams county Miss May 7 18 0 lOtt Idlled property loss 1000000
Same June 13 killed property 3000000

Erie Pa July 26 1875 134 killed property loss 500000
New Haven Conn Aug 9 ia78 34 killed 28 injured 160 buildings de

stroyed 52000000 property loss
Barry and Stone counties Mo April 18 1880 100 killed 600 injured

property loss f1000000
Grinnell Iowa June 17 1882 100 Rilled 300 injured property loss

1000000
JBmmetsburg Iowa June 24 killed property loss 250000
Illinois Kentucky Mississippi Georgia Tenessee Virginia North and

South Carolina February 9 1881 800 killed 2500 injured 10000
buildings destroyed an unparalleled serves of tornadoes there be

ing over sixty of these scattere over the named after 10
a m on that day

Louisville Ky March 27 1890 7G killed 200 injured 90b
stroyed The storm cut a path 100 feet wide through the city de
stroying property of the value of 2500000

Savannah Ga Charleston S C and Southern coast August 28 1893
1000 killed great destruction of property

Gulf coast of Louisiana October 2 1903 2000 killed loss of property
35000000

Terrific gale on Lake May 16 lives lost and 20 ves
sels destroyed off the water front of Chicago

St Louis in 1896 taking nearly 100 lives and destroying 10000000
worth of property came southwest out of the same
stormbreeding center as the storm which wrecked Snyder

Snyder O T May 10 1905 117 killed 35G injured 200 buildings de
stroyed
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The positive and negative poles of
electricity one above and the other be
low the region of contact with the ether
and atmosphere at once become Intensi
fied the gyrating up and down cur
rents begin to move and what we call
a low barometer or storm area becomes
perceptible The wornout vitiated at

becomes lighter or Is drawn
upward in spiral areas of greater or less
extent The spiral upward currents
that lift the pressure from the earths
surface move around and are superin
duced by impinging areas of positive
ether force that jut downward from
space H nco in the very highest re
gions of our atmosphere certain cloud
formations which are known tp precede
active storms begin to form ln the skies
Immediately overhanging and surround
ing these low barometric areas and the
work of transformation activity and
conflict goes on until all the phenomena
of a storm asd the changes that follow
are realized

The tornado cloud varies In extent
and In general appearance from time to
time but there is always an aspect
about it that Identifies it as a tornado
even to those who have never before
looked upon the destroying monster
The tornado strictly speaking Is a

exceedingly violent whirling point
It Is often the outcome of cyclonic dis
turbances but is comparatively local
tho point where it comes In contact with
the earth often covering no more than a
low hundred feet Tornadoes when they
develop In connection with cyclones al
most invariably occur on the south mild
a little to the east of the center of low
barometric pressure

As to the direct causes of a tornado
conclusive answer has not been given

that is an explanation which has been
accepted by those who are accounted as

arbiters In meteorological science
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The impingement of ether jutting
down from space cold and intensely
charged with positive electricity is the

of the low barometer around
which the warm air negatively charged
circulates ascending from right to
This necessarily causes a strain on thegradients of the lower atmospheric envelope as they extend outward in every
direction from the point of lowest depression the descending currents ofpositively electrified ether attackIng with almost infinite energy this lowest vortex of circu lates atmosphere
As long as there Is no break in thelower atmosphere anywhere back fromthe center of low the cyclonic

of storms advances normally
the winds continue to in circularcurrents around the low area
But when a hapless shaft or current

loaded with the living energy of allethereal space and charged with posi
electricity Unjaded by contact with

the earth and air comes darting down
the western tangent of the cyclone and

through the hot negative enve
below the tornado is tho imme
result In the nature of things

currents shooting around
western side of the cyclone strip

lower currents from the south exact
where tornadoes are to develop most

south and a little east pfthu
of lowest pressure The awfully

of the tornado can
be understood when we see that

vast cyclonic tide surging around
low barometer with the pressure of
the atmospheric sea of our globe

arrested and broken Into a
tornado trunk like an omnipo

inductive coil between the un iver
negative below and positive above

The atmosphere of the outer rim of
tornadic swirls downward
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with mighty force in the center
of the funnel the atmosphere
upward with almost force Me
teorological students harness the
tornado and carry it into observa
tories tq thoroughly Investigate its
movements observations of
Prof Hicks are lines
of thought

To the public mind the distinction be
tween a tornado and a cyclone is not

Cyclone to be the more
popular word and it is used in con
nection with all kinds of tornadlc
storms We read a few days ago that a
cyclone tore up Carlyle while an
other sixteen at
TexT and demolis hed the town Prop
erly speaking these destructive wind
storms and not cyclones

The iommon use of the words cy
clone and tornado has almost obliter

rated in the minds of the people the

modern
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Venerable Peer Who Has
Twice the

House of Lords

May 13

ONE
of t most remarkable men
the house of lords is the

Earl of AVemyss who
no little amusement the

day by sitting down oii
silk tile at the conclusiort of a fiery
speech on the evils of Sunray trading
It recalled a moro sensational perform
ance In the same line when the Earl
crushed another hat a hat that did not
baking to him thereby acquired
the distinction of being the only man
who had struck his

It occurred during a debate in the
house of lords when the Earl was mat
ing a vehement harangue in favor Of a
militia ballot The the Prince
of Wales chanced to be occupying a
seat in front of him Emphasizing one
of his points with a magnificent gesture
the zealous peer brought his clenched
fist down hard on the royal list bonnet
ing his future ruler most effectively It
was characteristic of the Earl that he
did not allow the untoward Incident to
disturb the thread of his discourse post
poning his apologies to a more con
venient season Hut his royal highness
displayed great agility in getting out
of range

Oi

A Prophet of Woe
Though eightysix years old last

August Lord Vemyss shows no signs
of mental decrepitude lean wil

burning with the fire of an un
quenchable enthusiasm gaunt and rug
ged his oratory his silvery locks
flying wildly about his cars the keen
features sharpened by time periodi
cal he would pass In the kilt
for warseamed Scottish
here of a score of fries of border fray

He is a prophet of modern
Jeremiah whose Is filled with
lamentations He believes conscientious
ly that England Is following in the foot
steps of Home and hastening to the

demnltlon bowwows Ever since he
entered public life and that was long
before most of those now conspicuous
In it were born he preached a doc
trine of national pessimism
process before the hot weather comes

But his sincerity patriotism can
not be disputed No man has done more
to foster the volunteer movement Itwas fortyfive years ago that he first

command of a corps and his
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Camera Different
the Cyclones Advance on
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classes of phenomena suggested ify
he terms Prof

A cyclone ik a vast area of at
pressure with currents of air

around it and flowing into it
an upward tendency All general

torm disturbances are or less
yc ionie in their
he area of low is cpmpatfttlye
y small covering only a hundred
niles hence rim of storminess jor

disturbances that in
jilrcular it Is so
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An Arist c1t1icH t
dSnsher

I ft the Elchp Challenge Shield still
to his practical Interest in

ody whose motto is Defense Not De
He has the courage of his eon

lotions at all times and is never
red by considerations of consistency

has proclaimed both communism and
He opposed the

Inebr iates the or
jrds on the ground that every Eng

ought to be allowed to get
runk when it pleased to do go

he

once
hO USC

iics

both

him

larreacamg The smaller the of a
cyclone the more nearly does i approx
imate the nature of a tornado but the
two are the arid their names
can properly be used interchange

A cyclone of marked
usually covers as much as the
States in extent sometimes being cen
tral over a continent and at other times
c out in midocean As a natural

of progressive motion along
the earth one side of the cyclone la

out at sea while the other is
Ing far inland
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LORD WEMYSS
he Venerable But Energetic Peer Who Sat Down on His Silk Hat in the

British House of Lords the Other Day and Who Eaa Es
Other Exciting Adventures With Headgear 1d

In his own person he furnishes
best refutation of his jeremiads on na
tional decadence Though he long ago
passed the age most men are sup
posed to have something more than piio
foot in the grave he is still sound
wind and Is a seen sportsman
hunts tishes drives hits own motor

s of fire and vigor
whenever spirit moves Ijisnj writes
books and besuiies leisure he hasleft at his favorite hobby sculpture
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